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Abstract

The Covid-19 pandemic has delayed the project’s progress by one year. Disruptions that

affected the PI include closures of daycare facilities and a six month delay in obtaining a work

authorization. The proposed research will be carried out during the grant extension period.

State of Project

The PI and co-PIs would like to thank SCEC for granting an extension to award 20166, ”Hero-

run San Andreas Simulations with Iwan-type Nonlinearity”. Disruptions caused by the Covid-19

pandemic have resulted in a delay of about one year in the project’s progress. These disruptions par-

ticularly affected the PI, who is the only person being funded by this grant. As already mentioned in

the request for the grant extension, the project was delayed in the first half of 2020 due to preschool

closures. The daycare center attended by the PI’s children initially closed temporarily but shut per-

manently shortly afterwards, forcing the PI to reduce work hours and leaving no time to work on the

proposed research.

Furthermore, Covid-19 has resulted in long delays at the United States Citizenship and Immi-

gration Service (USCIS), which led to the PI being without work authorization after September 20,

2020. The PI’s temporary visa expired in September 2020 and could not be renewed, as the time

limit for the visa class was exhausted. An application for permanent residency, supported by a letter

of recommendation from SCEC director Yehuda Ben-Zion, was submitted to USCIS well before the

visa’s expiration, along with an application for a temporary work authorization. Application support

centers had been operating at reduced capacity due to Covid-19 concerns, which resulted in a back-

log of several months for biometrics appointments. Therefore, the PI’s biometric data were only

collected in early March, 2021. The employment authorization document was issued a few weeks

later, and the PI will return to employment at the SDSU research foundation before mid April.

Therefore, the work proposed in the proposal will start with a delay of about one year. At this

point, only 6% of the award money has been expended.
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